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III. The Agricultural Situation in Pinal County

The year 1937 was one ot rapid expansion in the cotton growing
business, brought about by favorable cotton price relationships that existed
early in the year, and by the liberal financing policy of one of the major pump
companies which invested something in the neighborhood of $700,000 in wellS,
pumps, and electrical eqUipment for water development, in many instances putting
up all the money for development.

Producers of cotton were bullish on the carket, and future sales made
this year were light in comparison with the probable crop out turn. It is our

judgment that not more than 25 percent of the estimated cotton production was

hedged at the favorable prices that existed early in the year. 1�y farmers did
not hedge any ot their cotton, and few if any hedges were tor more than tifty
percent ot the probable output. Recent price declines with higher picking
costs have brought about a situation �here tew growers will realize a profit,
and many will sustain great losses.

lie believe that there is now more land being watered in this county
than the water supply justities. In�uch as there is no statute defining
underground water rights and inasmuch as there still remain tens of thousands
ot acres ot land in established electrical districts susceptible to irrigation
by pump we may expect that in another period of favorable cotton price
relationships that additional lend will be developed.

Growing conditions during the year were favorable for cotton, and it
is estimated that 55,000 bales ot upland cotton will be produced from the

65,000 acres devoted to this crop.

Approximately 200 growers ere expected to receive payments for their
cooperation in the 1937 Agricultural Conservation Progr.ruo. This cooperation
has resulted in reducing the total supply of upland cotton, but it has not been

effective to the degree desired by the Agricultural Adjustnent Administration.
Thirty-two range operators have instituted range improvements under this program,
with material benefit to them.

Alfalfa growers have enjoyed satisfactory prices for hay and pasture,
brought about in part by a reduction in the alfalfa acreage by virtue of it being
planted to cotton, and by drowthy conditions that have existed on the range.
Little hay was sold below $10 during the spring and summer season, and the fall

cutting has been bringing around C15 per ton in the field. In a strong financial

condition, alfalfa growers have been able to store hay during the season which

could not be sold at satisfactory prices, and this hay is now worth on the average
around �15 per ton. There are some 12,000 sheep in the county grazing on alfalfa

and alfalfa and barley pasture, paying two cents per head per day. There is also

a ready demand for any additional pasture available from cattlemen, with more

cattle available than the feed situation justifies. Another factor in improving
the alfalfa market has been the establishment of a de-hydrating plant in the

Casa Grande area, the product of which is practically all shipped out of the

state.



Pen feeding of cattle has increased, and at least two-thirds of
the hegari grown in the county has been ensiled. High feed prices during the
ec.rly part of this year with declining cattle prices have not made pen feeding
profitable. At the present time cattle feeders are beginning to fill their
pens with 10��r priced feeder cattle, and with cheap cottonseed meal, plenty
of ensilage, and cheaper hay laid in before January or February as was the case
last year any tlaterial improvenent in the fat cattle market will resu!t in
profits from the cattle feeding operation.

The coonercial vegetable industry of the county showed no expansion
during the year. There were 240 acres of subar beets for seed harvested, 150
acres of asparagus, and 135 acres of fall peas. Also there was some interest
in canteloupes by a number of small growers with disastrous results for those
who grew this crop.

Turkey marketings will be lighter this fall than last. There were

many new growers in the business in 1936 and with high feed costs and low

turkey selling prices probably all showed a loss on their yearts operations.
About the only growers now in the business are those who have follovred it for
several years, but with high feed prices and only a slightly �proved market
profits for them will be small and scree will lose on their venture.

There has been some expansion in the dairy business, brought about
by a ready local market for whole I!lilk for manufacturing purposes which is

shipped to the Tucson area.

In l:lost parts of the county feed conditions on the ranges have been

unsatisfactory, and at the present time are drowthy. Sl.lIllC.er rains were

particularly spotted. The favorable feeder market that existed in the early
spring and again early in the fall helped the situation a good deal. Marketings
of feeder cattle have been heavy with the result that herds are pretty well
claned down to breeding cattle. Unless rain comes soon, however, a considerable
number of these will have to be sacrificed in order to save them. Goatmen
are also hit by the dro\rth and lower mohair prices have �terially affected
their incomes.

With unprofitable cotton prices, lower livestock prices, favorable
alfalfa prices with a lessened supply, and with irrigation water limited in
somB cases, it may be said that the average producer in the irrigated section
of the county will do little more than break even on his year's operations.
Due to heavy seiling at favorable prices cattlemen are in a strong position
but without material improvement in feed within the next few weeks they �ay
in some cases sustain losses.



IV. Status of County Extension Organization

1. Fom of Organization - Changes and Development

Work in Pinal County is being canied on largely thru the Pinal
County Fann Bureau. There are now two active locals meeting regularly each

month, with a total membership in the local, County, State and National
Farm Bureau ot ninety-eight. The County Farm Bureau is composed ot three
delegates fram each of the two locals, which constitutes the Board of
Directors, and which carryon the business of the County Fann Bureau.

An active �mbership drive will be conducted during December and
January and it is anticipated that early in next year the total farm bureau

membership in the county will be greater than ever before in the history
of the organization.

The Board of Directors and Secretary of the Pinal County Fam
Bureau are furnishing the Agent fine cooperation, as have the Board ot
Directors and Secretary of the several Electrical Districts and the San
Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District, and the various civic clubs
and chambers of commerce.

2. Function of Local People, Committees and Project Leaders
in Developing the Program of liork.

Practically all work carried on by the Pinal County Farm Bureau
and the local bureaus is thru comr:dttees. Comm1ttees are appointed to work
on various subjects ot interest, and the County Agent acts as secretary of
the various co�ttees. This �ethod gives gpod results. Project leaders
assist in carrying to completion the various projects.

3. General Folicies

The relationship between the County Agricultural Agent's office

and that of the County and local Fann Bureaus is most cordial. The Farm.
Bureau works vlith the Agent in matters which are helptul to the agriculture
of the county, and the work accomplished this year has been perhaps greater
than ever before in the history ot extension work in the county.

v. Program of Work, Goals Established, :Methods Employed, and Results

Achieved.

1. Factors Considered and Methods Used in Determining Program
of Work.

Extension projects upon Whieh work is to be done are outlined as

the need tor them develops. From time to time various projects are completed,
or discontinued, and carried on as Miscellaneous Work. During the past year
work was carried on under the following projects.



II. Improved Cotton Irrigation
III. Improved Conditions on Tight Lands
V. Seed Improvement
VI. Boys' and Girls' Club l10rk
VII. Rodent Control
X. Land Levelling and Preparation

XII. Agricultural Survey ot Pinal County
XIV. Poultry Feeding and Management
XV. Plant Disease and Insect Control

Other work not covered by these Projects has been handled as

Miscellaneous l70rk as the probletlS arose, and at such times as the Agent
or County Farm Bureau deemed advisable. Marketing problems are handled
as Ulscelleneous Work.

As was the case in 1935, a large portion ot the Agent's ttme has
been devoted to the Agricultural Conservation Progr�, including both the
ta� and range programs, and to furthering the program of the Rural Resettle
ment Administration. Seed loans have also been handled by this oftice.
\1hi1e a large part of the Agent's tiDe is devoted to this work, the increased
number of office calls resulting therefr� enable the Agent to contact a

greater number of fa�ers and range livestockmen and discuss with them

individually their production and .marketing problems which tall within
the scope of our work.

2. Project Activities and Results

(a) Cereals

Work in cereals has consisted chiefly in the encouragement of the
use of good seed, particularly heg�ri, nilo lnaize and wheat and barley.
TVIO pure-seed plantings of milo naize for certification were made by cooperators
H. R. l:yers of Eloy and tT. R. Urton of Coolidge, totalling 135 acres. This
seed has been certified by the Arizona Crop Improvement Association.
Practically all hegari growers of the county are now using certified seed

in their plantinos, even though most of this hegari is ensiled.

(b) Legumes

One forty acre planting of certified common or Chilean alfalfa
was made by cooperator C. K. Raber of Casa Grande. It.1I'. Raber thus increased
his pure seed planting to 80 acres. :No seed was harvested this year.

Thirty-one farmers called at the office relative to best methods

of ple.nting and handling alfalfa. Most of these were planting alfalfa to

conform with the program of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration. Eight
farmers planted sour-clover in their cotton for green manure according to

the recommendat Lons of the Agent. Two range livestockmen planted bur clover

in their Johnson grass fields to supplement their winter supply of green feed.

Eleven farm visits were made in carrying on this work.

The use of sour clover as a green manure crop on cotton fields,
particularly on heavy land, is giving splendid results in this county. w�ile

complete results are not now avail�ble it is apparent that in one forty acre



cotton field the yield this year follo\nng clover will be at least fifty
percent greater than in 1936.

(c) Cotton

Three plantings of pure Acala seed for certification, totalling
approximately 330 acres, were made by cooperators Allen Belluzi, L. W.
Morrill, and J. G. Tlilliams. Seed is now being certified and saved from
these fields. All are free from Black Arm which caused considerable loss
in many cotton fields in the COU!lty this year. Specialist Westley and Prof.
C. J. King of the Sacaton Station are cooperating in this l'lork. pinal County
cotton yields are much greater now than several years ago, and it is thought
that no small part of this increased production is due to the widespread
interest in using of good seed.

A 300 acre planting of S x P cotton in 1936 provided ample seed
for the 1937 and probably 1938 needs of this county, so no planting of this
cotton under the supervision of this office was made this year.

Forty-three and one-halt days of the .Agent's tine was spent in
work with cotton growers, and specialists assisted five and one-half days.
l'Iork was carried on five co:mmunities of the county. Eighty-one farm visits
were made and four hundred and thirty office calls received.

In addition to the Acala seed furhished local growers from
certified fields of this county, eighteen tons were turnished Safford growers
by Jack Pretzer Jr. of Eloy, who grew a field of pure seed Acala in 1936.

A considerable amount ot the Agent's time has been spent in
working out problems relative to the irrigation of cotton. This office has

encouraged heavy irrigations before planting, particularly on heavy lands,
delayed watering following this planting, and frequent waterings during
the growing season, particularly when the river water is Silty.

Two cooperators fertilized part of their cotton lands this year
and are checking the results secured. Complete data is not available, chiefly
because of the large amount of cotton to be picked and difficulty in securing
pickers in sufficient quantity.

With the exception of Black Arm, a disease which was widely spread
this year, there was little damage to cotton crops by disease or insects.
The customary amount of root rot damage occured in certain sections of the

county vmere this disease is prevalent.

(d) Home Gardens and Landscape Gardening

Five days were spent in this work by the .Agent, and he worked in

six communities. �ork consisted chiefly in furnishing intor.mation relative
to planting and cultural and irrigation methods, and in disease control.

Fifteen far.m and home visits were made and thirty-eight office calls received.

Beautification of home grounds or landscape gardening were given



same attention, with the cooperation ot Specialist Tate. One achievement
ot interest was the landscaping ot the new Casa Grande City Hall, in which
our otfice is located. Ten tarm and hame visits were made in the interest
ot this work, and thirty-one office calls received.

ot interest is the fact that we had twenty-seven boys and twenty
four girls carry on projects in hoce beautification, consisting mainly in
the growing of flower gardens. Also fifteen boys cocpleted work in home

gardening. Thru this club membership we believe that greater interest is
being built up in the use ot home gardens and beautification and landscaping
ot tarm homes.

(e) Market Garden and Truck Crops

Only one day ot the �nt's time was devoted to this work during
the year. He made three tam visits and there were five office calls by
producers interested chiefly in planting and fertilization.

Observations were n:ade ot a 240 acre planting of sugar beets for
seed. Vfuile the crop was large and the yield good low fertility reduced the

expected returns. Plans have been Dade for fertilization vrlth a phosphate
fertilizer on a small planting ot beets this year in an effort to increase
the germination percentage.

(t) Fruits

Three far.m and hame visits end seventeen office calls were in
the interest of tree fruits, chiefly along the line of disease problems
and small home plant ings •

(g) Rodent and Insect Control

Losses from insects this year were light, as mentioned under the

subheading (c).

A government trapper was secured in an effort to reduce losses to

sheepmen and poultrymen, with good results secured.

110rk in rodent control was carried on by the U. S. Biological
Survey in cooperation with the San Carlos Project, the Indian Irrigation
Service, the Works Progress Administration, and this office. Eight hundred
and fifty-two pounds of poison was used in rodent control on 101,854 acres

of land. 16,477 gophers were trapped. hlost of our far.m lands are free

of pocket gophers and this project is designed to not only prevent spread
of the infestation but to reduce it �here gophers are prevalent.

(h) Agricultural Engineering and Soil Reclamation

Ue have not been able to do as much field work in land levelling
this year as in for.mer years. H01rever, this office maintains two far.m levels

for the use of growers ,
and twenty-three different farmers used these levels

in continuing levelling operations on their fanas. On a basis of the average

cost of this work vmen done by professional engineers these fa�rs saved

themselves �l per acre on 1840 acres of land which they levelled.



This is one project in uhich we believe that real and lasting
results are being achieved. It be�an in 1930 and during the ensuing years
the Agent has personally laid out over 9,000 acres of land for better irrigatio
During this time many fall'lD.l!.rs 1:.3.ve learned to use the level, end much of the
work which is nO\1 be ing done is in continuance of work outlined by the .Agent
in previous years.

In soil recl�ation this office has encouraged deep plowing of

silty lands in order to bring to the surface and nix t1:.e sandy subsoil 'VIi th
the silty top soil. It is now becac1ng common practice to so cultivate these

heavy lands, and good results are being secured.

Five and one-half days of the Agents time were spent on work under
this heading. Eight farm. visits were made and best methods were discussed
with 27 fa�rs who called at the office.

(i) Poultry

The Agent spent fourteen days "'lorking with poultrymen, and the

Specialist spent three. Work was conducted in five CODtlunities. One method
demonstration and two meetings were held in the interest of best methods of

poultry feeding and management. Twenty-seven far.m and home visits were made
and there were fifty-one office calls.

An effort made late in 1936 eo organize a turkey cooperative
was unsuccess:f'ul, as tVIO of the larger growers decided to market their

turkeys independently. As a result of our efforts, however, prices were

maintained and practically all turkeys produced by the smaller growers were

marketed thru the Arizona Turkey Growers, a subsidiary of the Northwestern

Turkey Growers.

Practically all turkey breeding flocks of the county were tested

for B. U. D. thru the cooperation of the Specialist and Yr. CO'Jlart, tester
for the State Poultry Producers Association,

(j) Dairy

Work in dairying during the year was largely confined to assistance

in veterinary problems.

(k) Livestock

Eleven boys carried on as their club projects the feeding of calves,
and all completed their work. One method demonstration in the proper dehorning
of feeder calves was held with the assistance of the Specialist, with thirty
cattlemen present.

While in the interest of the range program of the .Agricultural
Adjustment Administration, the Agent has inspected and approved seven tank

x� sites and outlined best construction methods.



(l) Farm Management

SiX days of the Agent's t1.I!le was devoted to this work. One farmer
\vas assisted in debt adjustment, fifteen were assisted in making inventory
and credit statements, and twelve were assisted in securing credit in order
to carry on their operations.

One news story and one circular letter carried to far.mers the

parts of the Outlook Report ot interest in this area. Also large numbers of

copies ot published information furnished by the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration were mailed to tamers, much ot which dealt with Outlook
information.

Nine tar.mers were advised relative to leases.

(n) 1Ja.rketing

The Agent, as in tormer years, listed winter pasture available
tor sheep pasturing and assisted in securing 5500 head of ewes for winter

lambing.

The Agent, working with the officers of the Casa Grande Farm

Bureau, were successful in convincing officials of the Arizona, Flour Mills
that the Casa Grande Valley was the proper site for their de-aydrating plant.

A catmitte6 of hay growers appointed by lJr. M. A. Anderson, President
of the Pinal County Fam Bureau, met and completed Articles of Association,
By-laws and Marketing Agreement for a hay cooperative. These have been prepared
to contorm with the requiremeIts of the Berkeley Bank of Cooperatives, and are

ready whenever hay growers of this area decide to market their product
cooperatively.

Nine days of the Agent's time and one day of the speCialists' time
was devoted to work on marketing. Five voluntary local leaders assisted in

the work and devoted twenty days ot their time.

No effort was made to inprove the local turkey marketing situation.

Five cattlemen were put in touch with farmers having pasture for sale.

(n) COImIlunity Activities

This heading covers a wide range of activities. At the request of
Peter H. Ethington, Chairman of the'Board of Directors of the San Carlos

Irrigation and Drainage District, the Agent made arrangements for a meeting
with Dr. P. S. Burgess, Dr. Geo. \"1. Barr, Prof. Steenbergen and Specialist
Shinn. This meeting was also a.ttended by Leon M. Nowe l.L, member of the San

Carlos Board. Arrangements were completed for an economic survey of the San

Carlos Project, and with the assistance of Dr. Barr and Prof. Steenbergen
and Specialist Shinn this analysiS is now practically complete.



The Agent devoted sone time toward the organization ot a hearing
of landowners whose lands were subject to flooding by tlood waters trom the
Santa Cruz River. This hearing was held by the Arr!r.f Engineers and evidence
as to needed control measures were taken.

Gro'�rs were acquainted with the facilities for production loans
offered by the Arizona Far.mers Froduction Credit Association.

Monthly reports ot conditiona in the county agriculture were

submitted to Mr. C. J. l�ody, Engineer ot the U. S. Indian Irrigation Service,
for inclusion in his report ot project activities.

The Agent received and prepared applications for crop production
loans made thru the Salt Lake City oftice.

The Agent assisted �. Louis Fiscel, County Engineer, in the

preparation of a map showing irrigated farm lands effected by flood waters
tram the Santa Cruz river.

(0) Miscellaneous

One hundred and nine boys and sixty-eight girls enrolled in 4-H
Club Projects handled by the Agent this year, or a total ot one hundred and

seventy-seven. One hundred and fifty of these completed their work, there

being in this number eighty-nine boys and sixty-one girls. The third annual
Pinal County 4-H Club Fair was held, with an attendance ot five hundred.

Eight judging and eight demonstration teams were trained.

The period ot January 4-7 was spent in '.I\lcson at the .Annual Conference
of Extension Workers.

The Agent arranged for numerous speakers tor Fann Bureau Meetings,
appeared on the progrmn many times discussing phases ot extension work,
and assisted the program committees ot the two local bureaus in their work.

The Agent worked with officials of the Casa Grande Farm. Bureau
and Pinal County Farm Bureau in arranging for the quarterly meeting of the
Arizona Far.m Bureau Federation which was held in Casa Grande on February I and
2. Dr. George W. Barr, Acting Director, spoke at a banquet with ninety
tarmers present.

Upon invitation of the directors of the San Carlos Irrigation and

Drainage District the Agent accompanied a party which went to Tucson and met
Senator Bankhead and took him on an inspection trip of the San Carlos Project.
Senator Bankhead is chairman of the Senate Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation and Wished to make an inspection ot this project.



,

VI. Emergency 1lork - Agricultural Adjustment Administration and
Rural Resettlement Administration.

�%ricultural Adjustment Administration:

On February 12 meetings were held at the Kenilworth School and
Casa Grande City Hall for the purpose of electing camcitteemen to serve

in the Pinal County Agricultural Conservation Association. Specialists
Pickrell, Westley and Teeter assisted in explaining the l�37 program.

Checks tor producers cooperating in the 1936 program were

delivered during January, February and uarch, and all payments were

conpleted early in the year.

Checking of compliance under the range program. was done during
January and February, with lJr. F. P. Jamieson or Florence acting as

supervisor. All cooperators in the 1936 range program have been paid.

Uork sheets on 805 fares were completed early in the year and
in June forwarded to the State Office. Thtrty-two applications tor
determination of grazing capacity were also completed. Same two hundred

cooperatinG far.cs have been measured and about one-half of the compliance
forms have been cacpleted and tor.�arded to the State Board. Checking
ot compliance ot range cooperators began about November 15. It is

expected that all compliances will be completed early in the new year.

Conmitteemen elected by producers to handle this work" are as

tollows:

Coolidge-Florence Co�lty - Geo. A. Eanna
J. H. Zelll'leger
v. 1'1. Greer
Ed Lacey

Casa Grande Community - T. :M. Carl ton
R. R. Palmer
Roland Curry
E. M. Booth

Of this group of committeamen J. H. Zellweger and Roland Curry
ere range livestockmen.

Cotton sales certificates covering 1�37 production of cotton
are being filed in this office according to regulations issued by the A. A. A.

Rural Resettlement Administration:

The Courrty Agricultural �ent n:et with the Rural Resettlement Super
visor and the Rural Resettlement Canm1ttee in an adVisory cp�city and
assisted therl in their work. Meetings of the group to consider applications
were held from tilne to time thruout the year. The Agent also was req_uired
to inspect from time to time certain properties upon which clients we re to
be placed.



VII. OUtlook and Re commendat Iona for Coming Year

In our last annual report we stated that "It may be correctly said
that the county is having a bo�, with all the danGers that come with such
development." l�o\'1 it may be reported that in 1937 we had 0. cotton boom, and
wi th declIning prices many famers trill show losses for their year's opera
tions.

There seems to be a cor..siderable tendency among farmers to cooper
ate in the 1928 Agricultural Conservation Program. Since at the present
no one seems to know what tom It will take, it would be a great advantage
if' tarmers could be inf'or.med as early as possible relative to the provisons
to be laid down by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration. Of particular
interest of course is the matter of' allotment. Uith the recent expansion in

irrigated acreage in order tor our farmers to receive e�uitable treatment
in the progrrum with those in the older irrigated areas they must receive an

adjustment in base acreage and yield. It is highly desirable that farmers
at once know 't':l:.at their base acreage and production will be under the 1938

program.

The above paragraph outlines in brief the most ioportant problem
facing Pinal County agriculture today.

As was the case last year, the amount of stored water in the Coolidge
Dam is very limited and successful operation of project lands in 1938 will

depend upon the amount of winter run-oft into the reservoir.

Hay growers are in stro]lJ condition, with a ready demand for hay
at prices ranging around 015, and with plenty of stock available to use all

pastura�e available. In the event that there is real cooperation in the 1938

program there will be a great increase in the alfalfa acreage. If this is

brought about a considerable increase in livestock feeding will be necessary
to use this extra production.

Prices of sorghum grains have declined to around �l.lO per cwt.

At this price it is not possible to produce these grains at a profit.

In general cattle feeders who fed cattle laid in last October and

Noveober and later and have marketed them since that time have lost money.
Chief contribution toward losses in the cattle feeding operation has been

the relatively high price of feeder cattle and the extraordinary high prices
of hay and cottonseed meal during the late winter of 1936-37. Local feeders

have "laid off" the purchasing of Dany cattle and only recently have filled

their pens.

It is desirable that growers make every effort to conserve and put
to the most beneficial use the water available to them.

Full advantage of the Agricultural Conservation PTogram should be

taken by growers having lands which have dropped in production because ot

continuous cropping with cotton. Alfalfa is recommended as the only
really sa*isfactory soil-building crop under our conditions.

It is desirable in our pure-seed program that the Arizona Crop



Improvament Association definitely secure control of the California Acala
Seed introduced into Arizona tor foundation seed, and that this seed only be
planted on approved fields with sufficient isolation.

Particular emphasis should be placed on the matter of better
levelling and preparation ot lend tor irrigation. This is especially desirable
for those lands which may be planted to alfalfa by cooperators in the 1938
Agricultural Conservation PrO€rac.

We do not consider it desirable to increase our club work. In fact,
it may be better to reduce it some�hat and put particular emphasis on the
quality ot the work done by club cambers, and also to increase the percentage
ot completions.

A project in which soybeans ot difterent varities will be tested
tor adaptability to Pinal County conditions should be instituted, with variety
test plantings in the E10y and Coolidge communities.

It was planned that a project demonstrating the effectiveness of

deep plowing on t1ght or "slick" land should be put into practice in 1937.

Thi� was not done but this work should be started in 1938.

Work with pou1try.men should continue with meetings and farm visits

by the Agent and Specialist to encourage better feeding and management.

There is a growing demand among certain of our cotton far.mers for

the organization of a cooperative to engage in the ginning of cotton. This
matter should be studied with the view of organizing a cooperative it the

interest justifies, and sufficient capital can be made available.

Efforts should be made to secure the cooperation of as high a

percentage ot range livestockmen as possible in the 1958 Agricultural
Conservation Program. This office would recommend that as large a part
of the noney possible be spent for the construction of earthen tanks.

The co�ent is made in concluding this report that notDithstanding
the demands made upon the time ot the Agent by the Agricultural Conservation

Program and other governmental activities, the Agent has been able to work

more effectively. Many office calls on Agricultural Conservation matters

enables the Agent to discuss regular extension problems and put them into

greater effectiveness.


